


Ideally located in the antique city center, with 28 luxury rooms and suites, the 

Place d’Armes Hotel is a Relais & Châteaux member since 2012.  

This unconventional ensemble of buildings, meticulously refurbished by 

putting together 7 houses, creates a wonderful hotel mixing the authentic 

style with the most contemporary structures. The Place d’Armes offers 

three restaurants, three atmospheres, three culinary proposals with one 

and only executive Chef : Fabrice Salvador. La  Cristallerie starred at the 

Michelin Guide, a chic rotisserie, Le Plëss and a bistro, Le Café de Paris. 

Three private salons located in wonderful vaulted cellars made of natural rocks and 

carved stones are also available for events. The ideal place to enjoy intimate venues, 

where  you   may   find     splendid     settings     enhanced  by a modern and elegant 

decoration.

Nested in the heart of the hotel and adjacent to one of our inner courtyards, «Le 

18 Bar» suggests a large selection of cocktails from all seasons while providing 

an exceptional collection of rums & whiskies.  It is a vibrant living place, with a 

stylish decoration.

Our different exteriors such as the rooftop or even the interior court can be 

privatized to enjoy an unforgettable experience.  

Welcome to The Place d’Armes
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 Salon Vauban



An historical architecture

When going down a few steps from the stairs, 

you will discover authentic vaulted cellars of the 

hotel, composed of natural and carved stones. All 

rebuilt, we are pleased to welcome you today for 

your professional and private venues where it is a 

unique and timeless place to welcome your guests.

Private Lounges
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1 - Mansfeld
24 guests - round tables/boardroom

30 guests- theater style

50 m²

2 - Louvigny
6 guests - boardroom

22 m²

3 - Vauban
12 guests- boardroom

15 guests- theater style

30 m²

4 - Oenothèque 
20 guests - cocktail

30 m²
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 Oenothèque



Beverage Packages 
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Aperitif
Champagne or Luxembourgish Cremant

One glass of Champagne or Luxembourgish Cremant, soft drinks, juices,  

still & sparkling water.

or

Open Bar Champagne or Luxembourgish Cremant
Champagne or Luxembourgish Cremant, white, rosé & red wine, beers,  

soft drinks, juices, still & sparkling water

One hour of service minimum 

Drinks package
Wine package

Two glasses of white or red wine selected by our sommelier,

still & sparkling water, coffee or tea

or

Soft drinks package
Soft drinks and juices

Coffee or tea, still & sparkling water

A selection of cocktails and spirits are available on request.

Our Chef will also be pleased to suggest you seasonal canapés for your event.

Permanent coffee break package, ½ day or full day
Coffee, selection of teas, juices and still & sparkling water

Selection of viennoiseries in the morning or/and

selection of pastries in the afternoon





Overview on our Chef  Fabrice Salvador
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Fabrice was inspired and trained within some of the most prestigious French 

restaurants. Then, he lived what he likes to call his «American Dream» in New 

Orleans and Santa Barbara.

During these journeys, he learned how to match products of exception with the 

spices he was finding and so was born his very own style : Experiencing the 

pleasure of discovering.

After assisting Hélène Darroze in her quest for the second Michelin Star in 2003, 

he was then named Chef of La Table du Lancaster in Paris, and received his very 

own first Michelin star.

Still looking for inspiring new flavors that he digs up, he will soon call his own 

restaurant located in Luxembourg «L’influence des Saveurs». And just one year 

later he was rewarded again with a Michelin star.

Far away on the East side, he opened the «Manon» restaurant in Moscow. But 

seduced by the 18 Place d’Armes culinary project, he went back to Luxembourg. 

1 hotel, 3 restaurants: La Cristallerie, Le Plëss, Le Café de Paris. A wild playground 

where he can express and share his very own Art and Passion.

Since 2013, the Chef Fabrice Salvador stands in the kitchens of the Place d’Armes 

with a nice path taken, innovation rising and upcoming projects. 

3 restaurants, 3 ambiances, 3 culinary propositions and ONE strong identity. 



Starters (select one)
Seasonal velouté

Sea bass ceviche, passion fruits & mango 

South-West Foie gras toast , bio mesclun 

Luxembourg Beef tartar rump steak

Our seasonal menus

Desserts (select one)
Fairtrade chocolate fondant

Fruits tart

Speculoos Tiramisu 

Seasonal fruit salad, pineapple sorbet 
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Main Courses (select one)
Fish of the day 

Artisanal pastas and seasonal garnishing

Grilled beef with Rossini sauce

Chicken Supreme, seasonal mushroom sauce

For either your professional or private lunches /dinners, please choose a single menu for all your guests 

among the seasonal suggestions realized by our Chef Fabrice Salvador. 

Our suggestions are updated depending on the Chef ’s inspirations and the seasonal products.



La Cristallerie’s rooftop view



For your cocktail dinners , we suggest you a selection of 10 pieces per person 
(a range of 3 cold pieces, 4 hot pieces & 3 sweet pieces per person) 

 

Cold fingerfood (select 3)
Scampi salad, soya leaves, corn and coriander 

Swedish bread with smoked salmon and chive cream 

Mini baguette with Parma ham and rocket salad

Swedish vegetarian bread

Quinoa tabbouleh with oriental flavors 

Crunchy vegetables assortment and seasonings

(houmous, tzatziki, tapenade)

Tahitian tuna tartare

Salmon crudo with thaï sauce 

 

Hot fingerfood (select 4)
Japanese prawn tempura

Beef Angus Yakitori with sesame and homemade ketchup 

Duo of shrimps and scallop, curry leeks fondue 

Seasonal vegetable soup (can be served cold)

Range of Gyozas, soya and sesame dressing 

Chicken supreme, morels sauce 

Creamy vegetable risotto

Duck mini burger 

Glazed pork belly 

Pastries (select 3)
Assortment of fruits, chocolate and lemon tartelettes

Mini chocolate and hazelnut muffins

Macarons assortment

Garnished choux 

Seasonal fruit salad

Cocktails suggestions
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Suggestions are for reference, our menus may be updated depending on arrivals and seasonality. 



 Salon Art Nouveau



Menu Prestige
(Six courses)

Appetizer, starter, shellfish based starter, fish based main course, 
meat based main course, dessert & mignardises

Food & wine pairing by Olivier Schanne:
Menu - 3 glasses of wine - water – coffee
Menu -5 glasses of wine - water – coffee

«Nature Gourmande» Menu
(three courses - only for lunch)

Appetizer, starter, main plate, dessert & mignardises 

Food & wine pairing by Olivier Schanne:
Menu - 2 glasses of wine - water - coffee

Cristallerie Menu
(three courses - not available on Friday and Saturday)

Appetizer, starter, main course, dessert & mignardises

Food & wine pairing by Olivier Schanne:
Menu - 2 glasses of wine - water - coffee 

Prestige Menu 
(Four courses)

Appetizer, starter, fish based main course, meat based main course, 
dessert & mignardises 

Food & wine pairing by Olivier Schanne:
Menu - 2 glasses of wine - water - coffee

La Cristallerie

Our Chef, Fabrice Salvador, suggests you a different menu every week depending on the seasonal products.

Choose a single menu for all your guests - Menu only served at the Cristallerie (From 6 to 25 persons). 

Gastronomic barbecue can be organized on the Cristallerie’s rooftop on special request.

Baroque salon
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La Cristallerie’s rooftop view
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Le Bar Le    & terraces

Bar Le 18

As a master center piece, breaking with the classic configuration of hotel 

bars, «Le 18» offers an impressive horse show bar to dominate the room. 

The structure, the rough and simple materials, a soft lighting and the inner 

decoration bring to the bar an informal atmosphere, creating an intimate vibe 

to enjoy a drink. The inner courtyard, with its contemporary and timeless 

furniture, will provide a beautiful outside opening in the heart of the Hotel.

“Le 18” is the ideal place for all the mixology’s lovers who wish to relax in 

an elegant frame in the heart of Luxembourg. The Bar is able to welcome 80 

persons and can be privatized for a private event. 

 
Our terraces

Nested in the heart of its 7 buildings and adjacent to one of our inner courtyards, 

the hotel Le Place d’Armes is a rare architectural jewel. Each terrace or interior 

court will make your venue a verifiable success.

For an exclusive evening, a wine testing, a cocktail session or a simple 

privatization, our team are pleased to suggest you a tailor made offer. 



 Le Plëss outdoor terrace



 La Cristallerie


